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First half 

The UK 

The children 

will learn 

about the 

United King-

dom and the 

country they 

live in. 

 

They will 

develop 

their map 

and atlas 

skills, locat-

ing cities, 

rivers and 

counties. 

  

 Music 
During mu-

sic lessons 

the children 

will learn 

and perform 

a song 

called ‘there 

was a mon-

key.’ 

 

 

 

 

It was writ-

ten by Ben-

jamin Brit-

ten. 

Structures  

In DT the 

children will 

focus on the 

construction 

of their own 

photo 

frames. 

 

They will 

explore how 

the frames 

are made 

and design 

their own. 

The children 

will then 

build one. 

Class De-

mocracy 

Year 3 will 

be learning 

about class 

democracy. 

 

They will 

have the 

opportunity 

to explore 

how compu-

ting data is 

gathered, 

host an elec-

tion and pro-

duce docu-

ments.  
 

  

  

  

  

Second 

half 

 Ancient 

Egypt 

As a class 

we will learn 

about the 

Egyptians 

and what it 

was like to 

be an Egyp-

tian.  

 

The children 

will discover 

Egyptian 

artefacts 

and identify 

the key 

events dur-

ing this time. 

Music 

Reflect, 

rewind and 

replay. This 

topic in mu-

sic will 

teach the 

children to 

appreciate 

music and 

discuss the 

positive 

effect mu-

sic can have 

anywhere in 

the world. 

Egyptian 

Art 

Year 3 will 

explore 

Egyptian art, 

materials 

and designs. 

They will 

create their 

own Egyptian 

paintings. 

Big Robots 

During the 

final half 

term year 3 

will learn 

about big 

robots we 

use in our 

society. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They will 

explore how 

big robots 

are pro-

grammed 

and made. 
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Fractions 

Children will 

continue to 

learn about 

fractions. 

 

They will begin 

to recognise and 

show equivalent 

fractions. 

 

Add and sub-

tract fractions 

with the same 

denominator. 

 

Compare and 

order different 

fraction 

amounts. 

 

Geometry: 

Property of 

shapes 

Year 3 will learn 

to recognise 

angles as prop-

erties of 

shapes. 

 

They will identi-

fy right angles 

and also under-

stand whether 

an angle is 

greater than or 

less than a right 

angle. 

 

Identify hori-

zontal and ver-

tical lines.  

 Stories 

linked to a 

geographical 

setting 

Year 3 will 

continue to 

develop their 

writing skills. 

They will 

explore a 

magical geo-

graphical 

book called 

‘Pond’. 

 

Children will 

write their 

own stories 

based upon 

their learning, 

developing 

the features 

they use in 

their writing. 

 

Explanation 

Children will 

discuss a 

range of ex-

planation 

texts and 

identify their 

features. 

 

Year 3 will 

write an ex-

planation text 

based upon 

their 

knowledge of 

a well-known 

event. 

  

Forces and 

magnets 

Year 3 will 

identify forces 

as pushes and 

pulls, they will 

predict the 

strength of a 

force. 

 

They will inves-

tigate friction 

as a forces and 

how it is pro-

duced by dif-

ferent surfac-

es. 

 

They will sort 

a range of 

materials ac-

cording to 

whether they 

are magnetic 

or not. 

 

The children 

will identify 

different 

types of mag-

nets and un-

derstand that 

magnets pro-

duce an invisi-

ble pulling 

force. 

 

 

 

 

Energy 

As a class we 

will focus on 

how energy is 

used through-

out the world.  

 

We will come 

together to 

discuss the 

energy that 

Jesus brought 

and explore 

the power of 

the Holy Sprit. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choices 

The children 

will learn about 

the impact of 

their choices. 

They will dis-

cuss the im-

portance of 

conscience in 

making choices. 

 

Our class will 

be performing 

a very special 

play, showing 

our under-

standing of 

this topic.  

  

  

  

Games 

The chil-

dren will 

focus on 

games 

during 

this half 

term. 

 

They will 

learn to 

play 

rounder's, 

enhancing 

their 

game 

skills in 

order to 

be a com-

petitive 

player. 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 will 

continue 

to have 

the oppor-

tunity to 

partici-

pate in 

after-

school 

sports 

clubs dur-

ing Mon-

day and 

Tuesday. 
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They will learn to 

draw accurate 2D 

shapes and make 

3D shapes. 

 

Recognise a range 

of 3D shapes and 

describe them. 

 

Measurement 

Year 3 will contin-

ue to measure, 

compare, add and 

subtract differ-

ent units of 

measurement. 

 

They will learn to 

use the appropri-

ate unit of meas-

urement and com-

pare this to oth-

ers. 

 

Statistics 

Children will de-

velop their inter-

preting skills, 

presenting data in 

the form of bar 

charts, picto-

grams and tables. 

 

Solve data prob-

lems using only 

the information 

presented to 

them. 

  

Fantasy 

Year 3 will 

focus on fan-

tasy/

imaginative 

setting texts. 

 

They will read 

a book based 

upon a fantasy 

setting and 

explore its 

features. 

 

Non-

chronological 

reports 

The children 

will create a 

non-

chronological 

report based 

upon an im-

portant his-

torical object. 

 

They will use 

the features  

of a non-

fiction text to 

write a inter-

esting report. 

 

Poetry 

Year 3 will be 

involved in a 

whole school 

poetry week, 

reading a 

range of poet-

ry and writing 

their own. 

 

 

  

   Plants           

The children 

will learn to 

explain the 

functions of 

the different 

parts of a 

plant. 

 

Year 3 will 

investigate how 

long a plant 

takes to grow 

and the things 

it needs in or-

der to do this. 

 

They will iden-

tify and de-

scribe the 

stages of the 

life cycle of 

flowering 

plants. 

 

The children 

will make pre-

dictions as to 

how the envi-

ronment they 

live in would 

effect a plant. 

 

 

Special 

Places 

Children 

will explore 

how every-

one has a 

special 

place. 

 

They will 

learn about 

the special 

places for 

Jesus and 

the Chris-

tian com-

munity as a 

whole. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judaism 

For 1 week 

year 3 will 

learn more 

about how 

Jewish 

people live 

and what 

they be-

lieve. 

 

They will 

discuss and 

learn about 

important 

Jewish 

celebra-

tions 

Athletics 

Year 3 will 

take part 

in differ-

ent athlet-

ic games 

during the 

last half 

term. 

 

They will 

have to 

work indi-

vidually 

and to-

gether as 

a group to 

compete. 

 

They will 

learn new  

athletic 

skills such 

as running 

to a dis-

tance and 

jumping 

effective-

ly. 

 


